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Part 1 (Summary) 

Israel Arbeiter born April 25, 1925 in Plotz (Plonsk?) in central Poland to a religious family with 
5 boys (he was the middle child); attended a Jewish public school and cheder (Hebrew school); 
belonged to He-Ḥaluts Ha-Tsa‘ir , a Zionist organization where he was preparing to immigrate to 
Palestine; graduated from school just before the war; experienced severe anti-Semitism with 
beating, stoning and prevention of entering universities and professions; radio and newspaper 
made him aware of the coming war;  his oldest brother, age 18, escaped to Russia with his sport 
club; his city was occupied two days after the war started and Jews were required to wear yellow 
armbands and soon forced into the Ghetto; the family was evacuated to Camp Soldow (?) in 
Eastern Prussia and to Starachwice (?) in Eastern Prussia where the brothers worked in the 
Hemingyeworker(?) munitions factory except for the youngest (age 7) and the parents; lived in 
one room in a Ghetto which was run by the Judenrat; 2,000 prisoners moved to a nearby, newly-
built concentration camp October 27, 1942 and remained there for a year; closed in ’44 so 
deported to Auschwitz where his parents and youngest brother were selected by Dr. Mengele for 
gassing;  prisoners had an organized armed revolt when heard they were being deported to a 
camp with gas chambers but were unsuccessful except for a few escapees;  Israel was placed in 
the Gypsy Transit area; assigned with his brother to take airplanes apart and then cleaned toilets 
and the gas chambers; one of 78 people who survived typhus there; evacuated in November ’44 
to Stutthof and a month later to Telsinger (?) near Stuttgart where he was assigned maintenance; 
saw Stuttgart in flames so thought war was ending; hangars were destroyed and in January ’45, 
Israel was evacuated to Barlington (?) where he worked with shale oil; liberated on April 25 by 
the French as he marched to Sigmatur(?); went to a DP camp in Stuttgart; found the girl who 
helped him survive typhus and married her in ’46; they had 3 children and 2 grandchildren; 
found his older brother in Italy and met him in US in ’49; arrived in US in ’49; now confused 
regarding religion; often gives speeches on his Holocaust experiences; feels supreme power 
helped him survive typhus when the commandant shot the other 77 prisoners. 

Part 2 (Summary) 

Israel questions why he lived, why the world stood by, how could the educated and cultured 
commit such acts, how could a small number of people change so many people’s ideas; does not 
feel that the entire generation was responsible. 
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